Background Screening
for Tech Industry
Contingent Workers
Easily background check your contingent workers
with our simple, streamlined, and secure background
screening portal.

Simple

With Sterling’s broad suite of services, you can customize
your contingent workforce screening program to fit your
business needs. We then provide your contingent workers
with an easy-to-navigate portal where they can self-sign and
enroll as a participant of your workforce program.

Streamlined

All background checks are not created equal, and our
automated workflows provide a streamlined process for the
quality checks you trust. Sterling’s best-in-industry platform
and service offerings allow for an easy-to-use experience.
Our portal offers engaging, time-saving features, and
streamlines the data collection process.

Secure

You vetted your screening service provider for quality
— shouldn’t your contingent workers be using the same
quality services? Our portal ensures that your contingent
workers are screened with your established criteria.

Enrolling a Contractor
Company
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Contractor company accesses
custom landing page with
program details and enters
contact information

Message is generated with
link to allow to review and
electronically sign all program
setup documentation

New Contractor company
account is set up reflecting
your requirements

Contractor access to your trusted
screening provider
Centralized program management

Contingent Workforce by the Numbers

Ability for contractors to self-enroll

94% of U.S. technology companies currently hire contingent

Access to client success partner

workers, and over 21% of those plan to increase the number
of contingent workers this year. (AON)

21% of those companies plan to increase the number of
contingent workers this year. (AON)

40% of the U.S workforce is made up of contingent
workers. (PeopleScout)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
To learn more about Sterling’s
Contingent Workforce Screening Portal,
please call 833.342.4571, or email
sterlingtmeh@sterlingcheck.com

Seamlessly Manage Your
Contingent Workforce
Our portal provides contactors with an easy-tonavigate onboarding experience where workers
can review and sign the following documents:
▪ Service Agreement
▪ Background Screening Requirements
Addendum (FCRA)
▪ Credentialing Application
▪ Account Billing/User Setup Sheet

Sterling Contractor Portal Benefits
Simplistic way to manage contractors
Reduced time to onboard
Ensure consistency in screening process
Protect your brand reputation

For more information, contact us at: sterlingtmeh@sterlingcheck.com | 833.342.4571
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Sterling (NASDAQ: STER) — a leading provider of background and identity services — offers background and identity verification to
help over 50,000 clients create people-first cultures built on a foundation of trust and safety. Sterling’s tech-enabled services help
organizations across all industries establish great environments for their workers, partners, and customers. With operations
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around the world, Sterling conducts more than 95 million background checks annually. Visit us at sterlingcheck.com.
sterlingcheck.com | 800.899.2272
Please note that Sterling is not a law firm. The material available in this publication is for informational purposes only and nothing contained
in it should be construed as legal advice. We encourage you to consult with your legal counsel to obtain a legal opinion specific to your needs.
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